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+15855897998 - https://lorenzosmexicanproductsinc.business.site/

A comprehensive menu of Lorenzo's Mexican Products Inc. from ALBION covering all 17 meals and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Valerie Pulver likes about Lorenzo's Mexican Products Inc.:
VERY GOOD! First time trying this little gem hidden by the rail road tracks. I ordered the Carnita sopes, definitely
will be ordering again. The only bad thing was the green sauce I thought it was gauc but it was HOT SPICY HOT

salsa verde.....no thank you! I literally had to wait like an hour AFTER I tried this sauce. I will order again next
Friday, I wish they had seafood option! Very good and flavorful!!! read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions,
you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Lorenzo's Mexican Products Inc.:
Look at the expiration date on the products from cold juice tha you can potentially give your kid's are expired

90prcent of the products are expired DON'T BUY HERE UNLESS YOU WANT TO GET SICK .TODA LA
MERCANCIA ESTA PASADA DE TIEMPO EXPIRED..TE PUEDE ENFERMAR. read more. The succulent and

fresh juices listed on the drinks menu, perfectly complete the meals of the restaurant, and you can look forward
to the delicious classic seafood cuisine. Among the visitors, the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine is also popular, in

which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are used, tasty vegetarian dishes are also on the menu available.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

M�ica�
TACOS

Slushe�
LIME

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Especialidade� (Specialtie�)
TAMALES

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

CORN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

TUNA STEAK

CARNITAS

QUESADILLAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00-21:00
Tuesday 13:00-21:00
Wednesday 13:00-21:00
Thursday 13:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 10:00-21:00
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